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iThe Fire at - h"""-- ^rséï-

*1.001 H- *• BlKelOW> tl'500: '““«“ce that two American ISVoms tasSrs 
Commercial cafe, everythin? saved be stationed at Dawson to inspect all 

Building owned by H. A Bigelow, $25 000' §i09<^s tor Eagle and other American 
Insurance $1,500. Yukon points. The orders are effective

Commercial hoitel. Peter Rlehen pro- immediately. This does away with de- 
prletor. $4.000; no Insurance. Building lays on steamers for the Tanana and 
ffT^jid Jack West- *10,000; not known other Alaskan points from ten to

MrsiMarkle’s lose Vancouver cafe Is thlrty-slx hours at Eagle, where the in- 
abont *500. vancoaTer caIe> 18 spection was formerly made.
*JSectrlcaI «o»n«ny. pole» and wires, ^he ï9°."dlR? river 18 overflowing its 
*200. banks higher than any time since 1898.

__ ______ Several of the largest gardens supply-
PROBABLY LOST. ing the city are Inundated, and Hunker

yjj . _ —— road is covered by three feet of water,
wreckage From Overdue Ship Glen- and for a mile traffic has been sus- 

Dum Has Been Found. pended. The Cliff road house has float-
. , ------ ed from its foundation. Other houses

A serious blow was given the hopes are filled with water. Bridges are 
of speculators in marine reinsurance on threatened with being washed away 
the Pacific coast when London cabled and the damage amounts to several 
that a piece of a boat marked “Glen- thousand dollars. If the river rises 
burn, Greenock," had been picked up two feet more there will be big losses 
and taken into St Ives. The bit of I First From Tanin»
driftwood may have been carried a ...great distance by the gulf stream, so J?,1?™, Light and Monarch are the 
little significance can be attached to ,tbe Tanana this year
the locality of its finding . However ! d„ th,e7 arrived today, bringing the 
this has been taken as pretty conclu-’ «Si?0,1* î0.,,8*™116' AU the Passengers 
sive evidence, in consideration of ex- a^ee îha* ,the Tanana output will be 
isting conditions, that the ship has °f t ™,U1.°” *rraater tban tha
been lost ■ ■ dumP3 have indicated. The output is

The Glonbum sailed out of San Fran-1 ^onlv®Iff8, e^tlS,ordlnary' 
cisco 213 days ago, with her nose point- L VJ11? flfty people left the camp on ed toward Uve^oob but haT not slnce S“ hmb°at8 aPd, they all predicted that
been heard from. The Glenbum was I 1 hniLit-Ylthere< thls/ear-
an old vessel, but she had never been ' » great building boom is under way,known as a ftmt saller and TaptSn ??d far better buildings than those to 
Johnson, who was ten own Tr his tongID w.^jV61?* erected' 
voyages, had declared this to be hif Slven that no one
ast; so, even after the vessel had been I Thfflret seeking work,

long overdue, local shipping men felt ™=,VklJiltSte™mers from Dawson have 
little alarm, and willingly hazarded n?S.-hed nhe^ Tanana with fresh sup- 
large sums upon her arrival In all relieving much of the market
*50,00° has been placed upon the vessel read^Tverdone® Pr0duce market la al" 
at M. A. Newell’s by San Francisco I T . _ ,
speculators, almost everybody betting’« * a Labarse opened Saturday. The 
upon her safe arrival. steamers are expected to reach

Dawson from Whtie Horse before the 
end of the week. Many people are com- 
ing out on the first boats. A big fleet, 
heavily laden with freight, is ready to 
start from L&barge.

rpar. and five minutes later flames were 
bursting from the front windows of both 
the second and third storeys. Seeing 
there was nothing to ho 
less fire engine, every 
a block on both sides of the hotel began 
to carry out hie stock and wares, and 
hundreds of willing hands volunteered their 
aid. the women working as hard and, in 
some cases, much mors effectively than 
many of the men.

NEWS FROM BAWSON,
Expert Opinion 

On Pulp Lands
those quatsino skeletons.

Skull Forwarded to Colonist Found Dis
similar to Coaat Indiana.

that
pe from the help- 
bnsiness man for Russian Seamen 

Were a Poor Lot
FlretWhite Horse

An inspection was made yesterday by 
Dr Newcombe of the skull forwarded 
to the Colonist from Quatsino 
among the thirty or 
found in

Details of the Burning of the 
City at the Yukon’s 

Head.
Interview With Man Who Report, 

ed on the Powell River 
Proposition.

Everything Goes.
The. heat from the Windsor was too 

much for the big store of Whitney & Ped
lar. with its $25,000 stock of goods across 
the street, and in less than twenty min
utes after the flames reached out from the 
building in which they started, they were 
roaring in the big store, and three min
utes later in the Vancouver hotel, the mar
ket and cold storage plant of P. Burns & 
Co. Every building on Front street to 
Steel, the last building being the Commer
cial hotel, every building on Main street 
un to and including the Royal Cafe, and 
along Front street south to and Including 
W. J. Stoddart’e jewelry store, were all 
disappearing before the relentless onward 
march of the god of lire.

At about the samé time the fire leaped 
across to the Whitney & Pedlar store, an- 
JOfher fork extended to the White Pass 
Depot, and it. like the .buildings opposite, 
was soon the seat of a raging conflagra
tion and in another hour was a mass of 
smouldering ruins.

from
more recently 

a cave at Quatsino by two 
local hunters, and which—as stated in 
several printed articles on the subject 

bears a distinct mark of violence in 
the shape of a deep cut as from an 
axe or some similar instrument, as well 
as a mark as of a club slightly further 
forward. •

Interviews Regarding Condlilon 
of Russian Warships Re. 

celved by Empress.
1 he Fire Department Falls When 

Most Needed—Ust of Des
troyed Premises.

. “No Finer Pulp Producing Area 
In the Whole Wide 

World.”

' T

Collier Officers Tell of Clrcum 
stances Attending Armada’s 

Stay at Honkohe.
Dr. Newcombe is undoubtedly one of 

the foremost authorities on such sub
jects on the Pacific coast, and, while 
he is not prepared to corroborate the 
opinion formed by Quatsino residents, 
that the skull is indisputably that of a 
Caucasian, he finds that it is radically 
dissimilar from the skulls of the Van
couver Island Indians—the skull will 
rank In its formation with that of a 
white man of normal brain capacity, 
and In this particular instance Is that 
of a young man of perhaps nineteen or 
twenty, the wisdom teeth not yet being 
fully formed.

Steamer Princess May, which arrived 
from Skagway last night, brought details 
regarding the fire which swept White 
Horse.

The fire originated in the annex to the 
Windsor hotel, the lower story of which 
was occupied by the law office and sleep
ing room of Judge W. T. Jackson and 
the barber shop, -bathrooms 
ing room of Ed. Marcotte, t 
storey being connected with the 
used by It as bathrooms and bedrooms.

The fire started in the brick flue which 
passed up from the bathroms In the rear 
of the barber shop.

On May 22. shortly after 6 o'clock p. m., 
the chimney of the building above men
tioned burned out w(hen Robert Lowe 
and Bruce Watson spent fully half an hour 
on the roof putting salt In the chimney 
and watching that the woodwork around 
it did not ignite. After close Inspection 
both inside and ont, all danger was de
clared past, although before retiring at 
12:30 next morning Robert Lowe again 
visited the building, but saw no indica
tions of fire. Peter McMillan, manager of 
the Windsor hotel, also visited the build
ing at 2SO o'clock on the morning of May 
22. but saw nothing to indicate that firs 
was smouldering around the chimney.

, C. L. Crawford, of Boston, Mass., is 
in the city, a guest at the Driard. Mr 
Crawford is the expert who reported on 
the timber lands in the. vicinity o' 
Knight s Inlet in respect to their capa
city for pulp mill purposes, and it was 
upon his recommendstioii that the West
ern Canada Pulp and Paper Co., recent
ly floated in England, acquired the inter
ests which they did in that section.

A Colonist reporter called upon Mr. 
Crawford at the Driard yesterday even- 
mg’ and asked him ii he had seen Mr. 
h/merson’s criticisms of the value of the 
urea as pulp lands. He said he hnd and 
was of the opinion that Mr. Emerson 
was mistaken, to say the least of it.

Mr. Crawford w.as sure that there 
were no finer pulp toads in the worid 
thau those comprised in the area which 
he reported on. Samples of the wood 
were shown to practical pulp men in the 
Bast, and they agreed in this opinion.

^indicative of his right to assume 
that his opinion was worth something, 
he cited the fact that for over 15 years 
he has been examining timber areas for 
pulp purposes for large eastern compan
ies, and besides has had a much larger 
experience in the lumber business, hav
ing gone into it when a boy.

On his recommendation the largest 
paper mill in the world had been built 
recently at Millinocket, Maine, for the 
Ureat Northern Paper Co., and two oth
er large mills are at present in process 
of construction.

He reiterated in the strongest possible 
fashion his belief that there was no finer 
pulp producing area in the world than 
that acquired by the Western Canada 
Pulp and Paper Co., and there was not 
the slightest reason to doubt that the 
project would be a great success. He 
thought the opposition to the enterprise 
was most unwise looking at the matter 
from a provincial standpoint, as it im
plied the immediate building up of a 
thriving town of from 4000 to 5000 
pie, and the certainty that the 
mencement of this industry would be 
followed at an early date by other enter
prises along the same lines. Once it is 
established that a pulp and paper enter
prise can be operated successfully in this 
province, capital will flow in and plants 
will be installed at various other points 
along the British Columbia coast, where 
water power facilities are available.

On -the other hand, should the opposi
tion which has been engendered to this 
enterprise succeed in killing it, it will 
imply the death of the pulp and paper 
industry in British Columbia for many 
years, defiling the province a blow which 
be a real and very serious oue.

t Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar
rived yesterday morning, brought the 
first detailed advices concerning erudi
tion» which prevailed in the Russian 
fleet after its arrival at Kamran:, 
Honkohe bays. Included in advkv 
eeived by the Empress were interviews 

, with the captains of the German colliers
tw «.L to°' conifirm the theory Neumuehieu and Forstock. which coaled
whitefor at all TvenTà'of som^member ^ R“Ssian fleat' The'e offiter" 

of a race dissimilar from the present ed a stran"e tale that was current in the 
Indian Inhabitants of this island, the ^t in the early days of its arrival off 
practice of eating sand with salmon Oamraug, and oue that 
having the general tendency to destroy „rnnnr| ™;.n the teeth very early in life. ound with great manifestations of hil-

The mystery of the dead inhabitants ?rlty'_ 11‘s probably the fic“un of fight- 
of the Raft Bay cave seems to deepen lne[,? u » Anamba islands that vas 
as scientific investigation is pursued. Publ,sbed with circumstantial detail in 
At first those acquainted with the eus- one ?f opr evening contemporaries. A. - 
toms of the aboriginal inhabitants of corain» to the version of the chief offi- 
Vancouver Island were inclined to the ïer, tb® Neuhuehlen, the Japanese mis- 
very positive opinion that the Raft Bay ,00k a “eet of United States wai ships 
find was nothing out of the common, ;?r Kusslaas- ai>d, though outnumbered, 
cave burial places having been made by Id6,7 K?ve battle. The result was a ter- 
the Indians at Carmanah, Albemi n . aisa8ter. The Americans, with un
canal, Hesquoit and Nootka, and the eF"ng ai™' sank five of the Japanese 
practice being familiar of piling the “i§6^e,chase to the remaining 
boxes containing the Indian dead one ed’tm *hi?.v£d t,o8mgaPore- 811,1 mtern- 
upon another in these sepulchre caves. ed J*"the end of the war- 

The circumstances of location, the ,1,16 captain of the Neumuehlen said 
ignorance of the Indians of this par- îbat Jban bis vessel left Honkohe on 
ticular cavern, the marks of violence, ”ay 5 there were in the bay altogether 
and chiefly the formation of each and torty-five ships, of which about twenty 
all the recovered skulls would seem, 'were warships.
however, to suggest another explana- Asked his opinion about the fleet the 
tion of the matter. officer said the ships looked up-toAiate

and smart. Having been out so loug, 
they were a iittlp dirty, but not much, 
and this the men were busy painting un i 
cleaning up every day. They were good 
ships and might give the Japanese 
than they were bargaining for.

The captain of the Forsteck said that 
among the warships seen in Honkohe buy 
were seven brand new battleships and 
about a dozen torpedo boats. They were 
all in a rather dirty condition. No at
tempt was being made to clean them un
der the waterline and make them fit for 
the coming fight. Their sides were rus
ty—just like those of the Forsteck and 
the Neumuehlen—and were being paint
ed black, but the work was progressing 
very slowly. The fleet was now fu’iy 
coaled and provisioned, the coals being 
piled up on deck. It was not the case 
that the fleet Was so overstocked that 
shiploads of material were being landed 
on the beach. As for the crews of the 
warships, they neither looked nor acted 
like men-of-wars men. They were slow 
and lazy. Instead of working as sailors 
do in any other navy, they preferred to 
stay aft with a pipe and a drink. Only 
on one or _ two of the ships was there 
anything like the discipline one would 
expect on a man-of-war about to do bat
tle. Of course, most of the men were 

who had been forced to leave 
home against their will and inclinations. 
They were ignorant and stupid. They 
had no knowledge of where they were 
going and very little of what they were 
out here for. With such stupid men t 
was difficult to conceivq how the Rus
sians hoped to win. The fleet was then 
waiting for the third squadron, being 
prepared to leave when it made a junc
tion. Admiral Rojestvensky was a very 
fine man, said the officer. The officers 
generally were a fine class of men, as 
different from their crews as east from 
west. Their only fault lay in their dis
inclination for work—and in this one 
particular they resembled their men. 
.Some were able to speak a bit of Ger
man, others French, and a few could 
converse in English. They were plea
sant and nice to get on with. A fortune 
could have been earned by any man who 
could have smuggled a cargo of beer and 
schnapps. Of these two “necessaries’* 
they were short, and another article 
there would he a run on would be whis
ky, if it could be got through to them. 
One sailor came on board the Forsteck 
one day and offered as much as $5 for a 
bottle of whiskey. They were not al
lowed any drink on board, but he would 
smuggle it across.

During the coaling operations, the 
sailors wandered all around the decks 
begging whiskey, tobacco, cigars or cig
arettes, and other forbidden luxuries. 
■They1 had no heart for war, said the 
chief officer of the Forsteck. They were 
well supplied with coal and provisions. 
The ships were well armed, but he never 
saw nor heard of them being at practice.

Coming to the question of coaling, the 
officer said the big warships could not 
swing their guns in far enough to permit 
the colliers alongside, and in these cases 
coaling was accomplished by means of 
boats at the rate of about 250 tons per 
day. In the case of the other warships, 
the colliers went right alongside and 
slung the bags on board. The colliers 
were very fully loaded when they canv 
out. In the big Hamburg-American 
boats even the first-class cabins were full 
of coal.

At Honkohe the ships lay in three 
tiers in the outer bay, 500 metres separ
ating each vessel. The nearest warship 
to the shore lay off at a distance of un
der two miles. The transports lay in 
two lines nearer the shore, and the tor
pedo boats closer in still—less than half 
a mile. The flagships of Admiral 
Jestvensky and Admiral Vill were an
chored abreast of each other, to facilitate 
communication probably. Admiral Ro
jestvensky had his flag on one of the 
newest and best battleships, while Ad
miral Vill’s flag was on a fine steam 
yacht. He was in charge of the trans
ports. The cruisers lay towards the 
mouth of Van Fqng bay, and scouts 
were always on duty. * During the stay 
of the Forsteck from April 26 till May 
5, the battleships went out only once.

ï -mm lü and eleep- 
the second 

hotel and
; Burns Itself Out.1 I At 6 o’clock, and after the fire practic

ally burned itself out, and after several 
practical engineers had been at work on 
the partially melted fire engine for an 
hopr and three quarter®, the short puffs 
of old Sils-by were again heard, and for 
the next six hours or more two streams 
were played on the smouldering ruins, 
where only a few hours before had been 
located property and goods to the value of 
nearly $300,000.

From the post office building on the 
eouth to the Dominion telegraph residence 
building, occupied by Harry Gilchen, on 
the north, two entire blocks, not a vestige 
remained aside from ruins and debris. 
The poet office building, owing to the 
direction of the wind, was at no time in 
danger, but only by soaked blankets and 
a free use of water was the telegraph 
building saved. • Its igniting would have 
•meant the destruction of everything oh 
that block.

.

recount-na,

was pa>sed

I
The White Horse Star of May 23 says:
At about 3:40 o’clock Barber Ed Mar

cotte was awakened by the smoke which 
filled his room. He had scarcely gotten 
out of bed when Engineer Harry Chap
man of the electric light works, who was 
taking a walk up Fron^ street, called at 
the barber shop door, having noticed 
smoke Issuing from the roof of the build
ing as soon as he reached the corner by 
Whitnev & Pedlar’s store. Chapman says 
that with an active man to aid Mm, he 
could have put out the fire, which was in 
the second storey and roof of the build
ing.

.
1 .

The Losses.
The losses were as appended:
Ed Marcotte, barber, where fire origin- ■ «

^rx.7:üTwtti,^, m, Uncertain Fate
niture. papers and documents, $2,500; no 

Golden Eerie hotel, K. Koeomota, ("if PnipclMSmtl et^$i,a^«Mt2?: UT Itojeslvensky Ws AT OTTAWA. .

W. L. Phelps, two buildings, $2,000; no _____ ------
Marcotte, seeing that the building waa insurance. Ottawa, May 30.—At the railway com-

on are. hurried to the are hall and sound- . R- Lowe a<1 R- Lowe A Co., toes un- Nrtw Rmwliwrfkv Fmn.... mittee this morning the chairman «at-
ed an alarm, ringing the bell but once or . . , , _ 1 , * KeceiVCO By tmpcror FrOITl ed that the hill resoectino the
twice, when he left the hall and rushed Windsor hotel and annex, buildings own- Vlndivoatnt .. 'Vn ncm.iimf tbe Victoria
back to his shop to saxe hia stock. The gib* C. Karine. *15,000; insurance *10,- Vladivostok DOCS Not Md!- “J“5?*!^??!!?f,RailwaJr Co-coaid
fromW”ll SrortetofetheItowni people,0many Windsor hotel furnishings, Peter McMil- ^OB Admiral. ™‘ttee had not yet reported* upoiTThe
of them ‘but scantily clad, were hurrying manager. $5,000; Insurance $2,000. ________ clause.
to the scene from whence was rolling w“*1 Imperial. The minister of railways said that
heavenward and northward, a fairly stiff Biaelow. Bennett News Co., lose c .l .... % even had the sub-committee reported bp“seasr-r - “Jaassss,** SBBH-efzs

By this time the whole Interior of the W. A. McKeown, drug store, lose $1,000; ClltBStrophC. requested that it be not taken up uutil
annex building was in flame®. Members no insurance. he could be present. The solicitor wn
2o^j?lff«art*5?ii£fSlrhS Smm:eh^ueraHnae?3Wtl,'$)0CO- ^ ^ ^ --------------- mLn Kwho s^ed "thtithedauf

water “where ^t^wonld6*!7 the ^ ^ oS W&Fgm*™

the meantime a bucket brigade was form- Captain H. Steward; building and gro- mT. “ despatch received by the m«nt to make. The minister of railways,
fS JS*™£$fr wî*.«•rrtea OD the stair» eery stock. *15,500; insurance *5,000. fJs'SSLcS?1’°tas £<>»” Gen. Linevltcli replying to the -plea of urgency, sail 

b“tel end thrown on the Saved goods to value of *1,000. mystified regarding the there seemed to be no need of •‘railroad-
blazing building, the towering flames ap- Halbe Cafe, Misses Madison, proprietor», ***? of Admiral Rojestvensky. The As- mg” the bill through“ and fUrn‘tDre’ ~ - “Doa’tyou^hingltis more, ike shunt-
?nTfhetO^mte0« & surance." lewelry’ *1’200: ”» Koiestv^h^ SSSfcfi eZle™*^ ^ ^ 0t ^

two Streams were played on the fire, it Wîhltney * Pedïar, bulfldtag $10,000, hl\sband d»ted Vladi-
was very materially lessened and three stock $25.000: Insurance on building $3,500. voatoa must *>® placed among other 
minutes more would hâve overcome it on stock $10,000.
en»£*Iy* * * —_ , , ï P- Burns & Co., building, cold storage

But. alas! TPhe fire engine, when need- Plant and stock. $16.500; insurance $5,000. 
ed to save White Horse from the devour- Main Street Laundry, Mrs. L. B. Da- 
ing element, ceased to work, and the half vies. $806: no Insurance, 
controlled flames awoke to new life only i Railroad restaurant. Tom Dewar, $400:* 
to again go down when nine-tenth® of the no Insurance.
'business houses in the town had been eat- Seattle hotel, .owned by I. W. Garland, 
en up by them. L. B. Davis proprietor, $3.000; no insur

ance.
E. A. Dixon, two building?. *2,500; no 

insurance.
Joe Salvatore, building and stock $1,000; 

no Insurance. \
Royal cafe. Mrs. Kelsey, loss not known.
Dr. F. J. Nicholson, drug store, stock 

$3.500: no insuranc.
Tanopuver hotel. B. J. McGee, pro

prietor. stock. $5.000; no Insurance.
Vancouver hotel building, $10,000; Insur

ance $6,000.
Joe Sharp, barber shop, $1,000; no in

surance.
Captain P. Martin, Club cigar store,

-o

m v
Who the hapless beings were will 

probably never be disclosed. They may 
have been, as surmised, the crew of 
some Spanish vessel of days gone by— 
although the presence of children 
among the dead would seem to contra
dict this theory-r-or they may have 
been members of a long extinct and 
superior aboriginal race. For in such 
a dry land cavern It Is possible that 
the bones would remain entire during 
hundreds, even thousands of years, de
fying the toofh of Time.

I

■
:

peo-
com-1!

FRENCH NEUTRALITY.
J Strange Aetien of French Officiale Who 

Arrested Deserters fer Russians.

News was received Oy the Empress of 
Japan yesterday of some extraordinary 
interpretations of neutrality law by the 
French during the stay of the Russian 
warships off the coast of Indo-China. 
Four sailors deserted ttom the Russian 
vessels, one being drowned while trying 
to swim ashore. The three others, two 
machinists and a stoker, reached Phan- 
rang, 65 miles south of Kamranh bay. 
They had deserted from the battleship 
Borodino, and said that desertions were 
numerous on account- of the brutality of 
officers.

The bill was laid over to the next 
meeting.

No action of the military authorities 
has created such widespread dissatisfac
tion as the proposal of the militia coun
cil to reduce the strength of the infantry 
regiment establishments. Sir F. Borden 
give® notice in one breath of a proposal 
to augment the permanent force to 5,000 
m order to meet the requirements of the 
garrisons at Halifax and Bsquimalt, and 
in the other strikes a blow at the volun
teer militia. The announcement that the 

establishment made provision for a 
reduction has more than surprised mem
bers of parliament who take an interest 
in military affairs. The minister’s act
ion is all the more remarkable in that re
cently an order was issued increasing the 
number of artillery brigadiers and bat
teries. It seems that the strength of 
every infantry regiment, except seven, 
is reduced by lopping off Lord Dundoa- 
old s skeleton establishment destined to 
be available in time of war.

eimi-

Empress CutADMIRALTY 8TUPIFIED.

St. Petersburg, May 3L—(4:20 
a. m.—The admiralty is literally 
etupified at the extent of the dis
aster suffered by Rojestvensky’s 
defeat. Its own advices paint the 
situation in even worse colors 
than the Tokio despatches.

Junk in Two reserves

An Ugly Story.
Menwho are in a noeltion to know, men

tor tEriMo ÏÏ JS to^aBeert

B^EHEv”cney assert, went dry. The result was. 
the steam went down and, to use a com-

Witeh‘th?«0£ Î5 Ta? wltb the town, 
on the lyln* «at and flabby^ on the street, where several hundred feet
n'JVr8 burned to ashee, the
Wtodror^hotS™66 had no opposition. The winoeor hotel was soon burning in tbe

The deserters bought tickets for 
deck passage on a French steamer of 
the Messageries Maritimes. The cap
tain of the steamer shut the men in a 
cabin and on arrival at Saigon notified 
officers of the interned Russian warship 
Diana. Prince Lev en, commander of the 
Diana, sent ati armed patrol to the 
French steamer to secure the men. When 
M. Rodier, lieut.-goveruor of the colony, 
heard of the outrageous action, he issued 
orders that the three deserters must be 
returned to the custody of the French 
police.

a
Exciting Incident of the Voyage 

Just Completed by Em
press of Japan.

new

*

lare and numerous rumors current, such
~ that Admiral Volkersham had arrived 

at Vladivostok, that he died of cancer 
on May 24, and other equally unfounded 
reports. It now seems practically cer
tain that Rojestvensky is a prisoner. 
The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio correspond
ent says< he has it ou reliable authority 
that Rojestvensky was wounded in-the 
arm and surrendered.

The Disaster Complet)».
Every successive despatch adds to the 

completeness of the Russian disaster and 
the European press is Jbusily casting 
about for an explanation of the extraor
dinary collapse of the fleet. There has 
been rumor of insubordination and mu
tiny on board the vessels of Rojestven
sky’s fleet, though nothing authentic was 
known concerning this.

The Daily Telegraph’s Moji, Jajan, 
correspondent says that the captain of 
the armored cruiser, Admiral Nakhimoff, 
and another officer were swimming about 
in an exhausted condition for 
hours when they werè rescued by 
of 'Shimonseki fishermen.

asi': Camosun Stays at San Fran
cisco to Hove Costly Re

pairs Made.

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS
Thî ii Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices

Mr. Borden informed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today that at an early date he 
proposed to discuss the educational 
clauses of the autonomy bills.

The House discussed all day the mani
pulation of the Manitoba voters’ lists. 
Mr. Greenway spoke for the first time 
this session and advocated Dominion 
control of the lists. Mr. Roche, Mar
quette, pounded Greenway so hard on 
his repudiation of the Liberal platform 
that the ex-premier had to leave the 
•House amid derisive cheers and the 
laughter of- the opposition. The debate 
continued until late tonight, being char
acterized by a vigorous speech from Mr. 
Borden.
1 The Domiuion police have been noti
fied of counterfeit ten dollar bills of the 
Ontario bank in circulation. They are 
of poor quality, made by a photographic 
process.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) MR. CHAMBERLAIN AT BIRMING
HAM.Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar

rived yesterday morning from the Orient. ( 
completing her 71st voyage, had an ex-1 
citing experience when on her outward 
trip. She was on her way from Naga
saki to Shanghai, when she collided with 
a large ocean going junk and cut the 
vessel in two. Boats were quickly low
ered and the survivors of the wrecked 
junk were quickly saved, with the excep
tion of one man, who was drowned. The 
survivors, 25 in number, were taken to 
Shanghai on board the Empress’ boat. 
What remained of their junk was set on 
fire.

The London Times.
Mr. Chamberlain, addressing a Liberal 

Unionist meeting at Birmingham last Fri
day. said they were face to face with the 
•Drosnect of a general election, and per
sonally he wished that election had come 
sooner. He did not think the government 
had gained by holding on to office, and If 
the people wanted a change, let them 
have It; let them see how they would 
WVe what would take place. The opposi
tion had been mainly employed In divid
ing the spoils before they had won. They 
did not try to formulate a policy, but 
came as vulture® to a feast. They did not 
realize the difference between a by-elec
tion and a generab election. At a gênerai 
election, the policy of the future, and not 
the fault® of the past, dominated every
thing. and he believed that much depend
ed upon which party had a good fighting 
policy. After a reference to nonconform
ist dissatisfaction with the Education Act, 
Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to contend that 
the great question of the present time was 
Imperialism. The coming fight would be 
between two ideals; were they to be Im
perialists. or were they to cringe to their 
enemies, and be Indifferent to the fate of 
their friends? He warned his hearers 
tbat they must be prepared for another 
fight over Home Rnle. spoke of the 
ampled apd almost excessive generosity 
shown to the Boers, and. In conclusion, 
appealed for support to enable him to 

tbe seal on a great project.

NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER
freedom6” se°trnreL *1'?* reasonable Prla«i Is onr motto. Our trees are 

» you diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.
will pay youPto send^n. V tYlSe,°rchard or only a few trees and plants, it 
buy of us Ton i* 4 ot ronr wants for special prices. When yon
possible prices.8 ’ *trong‘ TlS°rous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest

-s? ,^h%onhr,,îr%,rkwill hold stock until 
you prefer.
and pfanrtsNnam’^Fbriow'e d0l,ar and twenti"flTe centa we will send the tree.

bret1=fPth^hn,tw7àrleWtieseilChr0rUh" ^wlngyarteties, which are the very 
Greensboro nil haîîl C*r!nen* Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
pear tore?’ bnv«“i se.e^Jn 0ltfl£: £ut If Purred we will send eight apple or 

• Climax^m the * TÏTety’ ln p,ace ot the ten peach trees 2

eeBES’s sprasaæs

ja-gga
twenty-five cents. Order now before our supply is exh7u!ted lf th.

a:. iCd?"5 w rjrares, - -rra £

to many new customers, we make the fol- 
, Order now before the trees are all sold. We 

you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whicheverI many
some The Empress of Japan had a pleasant 

voyage homeward, there being -a fcood 
complement of passengers. Concerts 
were held and a dance given the night 
before the vessel reached port—one and 
all voting the traveling by the Empress 
of Japan the most enjoyable in their ex
perience. There were 185 saloon pas
sengers, including Capt. A. Smith-Dor- 
ion,* a military man, and relative of Gen. 
Smith-Dorion, who led the brigade in 
which the Canadian force served in 
South Africa. Other passengers includ
ed Lieut. R. Boyle, a Russian officer, and 
Count Yanagisawa, a prominent Japan
ese. As may be imagined, they receiv
ed the news of happening in the Orient 
with very different feelings.

The Empress brought 35 intermediate 
passengers and 374 steerage. Her cargo 
consisted of 2,365 tons of general mer
chandise, including 25,000 bales of silk 
and silk goods.

m
B No Mention of Rojestvensky.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—The Emper
or has received the following despatch 
from Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, dated May 
29: The cruiser Almaz has arrived at
Vladivostok. Her commander reports % SONGHEES REFUSE,
as follows: ’On May 25 (?) Vice Admir- e ——
al Rojestvensky’s fleet in Tsti strait en- Indians of Home Reservation Decline to 
gaged the Japanese in battle. During Entertain Pend ray Proposition.
the day we lost the battleships Kniaz ------
Souvaroff, Borodino and Osliabya and The Indians on the Songhees reserve 
the cruiser Orel. The battleship Alex- have turned their faces against the 
ander III. was seriously damaged at the proposition to lease a portion of their 
start of the battle. After the sépara- holdings to Messrif. Pen dray & Sons for 
tion of the cruiser Almaz from the fleet factory purposes.
the battle was renewed in the darkness. This was made clear at a conference 

‘The result of the night battle is not had with them by Indian Agent Robert- 
known. The Almaz was cut off from son of Duncans and Mr. Pendray. 
the fleet and reached Vladivostok.” They refuse to discuss the question

Supplementary reports of the com- of .a grant of land in any shape or 
mauder of the Almaz forwarded by the *°Fm* claiming that they have fully
post commandant at Vladivostok state discussed the question amongst them- rcnADBAww oamo
that the transport Kamchatka was selves and unanimously deciding om CcDAKBANK SAILS,
seriously damaged. “The Almaz had taking this attitude. . , _
Lieut. Mochilin and four sailors killed _______ o_ Leave, for Chili With Large Cargo
and ten soldiers woun'ded. There is no earnen vm ti me curvr From Chemainus.news as to those who were saved or per, SACRED VULTURE SHOT. -----
ished on the sunken warships.” . ^ ,_ . .. BritWh ship Cedarbank sailed yesterday

Pmnitpor \A/a« niafaaaaaj .A specimen of the very rare Pondi- afternoon for Antofagasta from Chemaln-
tmperor was Distressed. cherry,” or “sacred vulture” of India us with a cargo of 2,408,000 feet of lum-

Tsarskoe Selo. Russia. May 30.—The and Africa, was shot recently ln South ber. The Australian bark Adderby, with
despatch received by the Emperor from Africa. Its measurements were: From car*0 for Melbourne, will sail Saturday
Vladivostok containing details of the tip to tip of wings, 106 inches; from Ladysmith con-
battle in the strata of Korea announced 'beak to tip of tall, 42 inches. The “sa- Adde?blCliStZ
battle in the straits of Korea announced .cred vulture," which grows to an lm- and one hn^red ^rtim’ torche ^fence 
squadron commanded by Rear-Admiral I mense size, has Its head bare, neck cov- j The lumber business with the Northwest 
Nebogatoff was attacked by a swarm of ered with folds of skin of a pinkish hue, Is arood this month: the shipments will 
torpedo boats and all the ships were and tremendously powerful beak and reach 155 cars.
either sunk or captured. claws. It is described, as very self-1 ----------

The main squadron commanded by assertive, driving off all other birds NEEDS MUCH REPAIR.
Admiral Rojestvensky was attacked by trom their prey. It builds enormous1 ------
Admiral Togo and lost two ships. The na®ts of sticks and leaves, and lays only Steamsr Camosun, Although Just 
other* broke through. Rojestvensky one egg a season. ' Launched, Costs Owners *12,000.
then, it is reported, sent hip fast light 
cruisers ahead of the heavy fighting 
ships. They were attacked by Vice-Ad-, 
mirai Kamimura. The Emperor was 
greatly distresed at the news.
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Victoria Sealer 
In Russian Prison Ro-

Ed- McNeill Writes That He and 
Companions Have Been 

Sentenced.STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
below” 1'1,°°£ret cla“ «‘rawberry plants as named
and The varieties6 ar^tim ££.*" PlMtS’ g°°d 88 can ba «"^here 
lmmroeSlnaehle and'ri^/-'1^''»!4 VgeSral »”r|,ose herry; 600 Babanch.

epbsSIPSIhs

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.

s'F-™-™, 5Xï::~ ;,h*when you can «cur. the beet varieties ,t the.e bargato price. ? 
SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.

, „ ln °.u^.new Victorian Poeony we have the best variegated variety 
known today. A very profu» bloomer and as hardy as 7nv for«ri 
p«oniee * V”y lar9e anà fuH> bein8 -Ihioat double the size of oth^

.trinIîle,Cn0J0jJ».Tib*ai,uiîïl P1*™ white with the centre of the petals

uiL a naa a tragrance as sweet as any tea rose What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere a n.»„ bloomer, immense bloom» of unrivalled beautv anA <r ^a,^n8
All this and mere may truly be «15 of our wlndTl.l ** frV

Variegated peeoni.a are seldom «Id toMe^thïn rè ^55 £Tm3o 
5h5re.b.U^reh=.1d9 5 aood «“Pply. w. make a special price of*35*c*ntJ1al|
fflrhssrss 5rvïriSi 0—<"«

•sjSTJJrt Ihardy, vigorous grower and continual bfeomer. P ^ P * I
<T*bîU“raft "wh™ sC ?“ce money ordéra. registered \*0W

Money.’ c06t °* 8e»«f5 "Note^AuVrlcT! g"lren în” H I

Will Spend One Year and F«tir 
Months in Durance for 

Killing Seals-m HELEN GOULD CURTAILS

Help Given to Her Brother Reduces 
Her Charity Fund.

Another Victoria sealer has been Imprle-
w » letter hae been received from Bd. I _New York, May 30.—Miss Helen 

The British steamship Camesnn haa . McSg11'' * hunter of this city, I ’ income.has been so much rednf-
THE SPECIALIST’S ADVICE. *ane *“«• Rlsdon Iron Works for repairs, ; was 011 board the Japanese sealing ' Î!L mvestmento made by her to help

___  I ..vs the San Francisco Call. When ahe schooner Koyichi Mara when she °'^ her brother Frank in Virginia that
Music and Drama. lato .Ç*1* unexpectedly two captured by Russians In the Sea of m ?• haa be?n obliged to curtail her chari-

The late Dr Cyrus ESdaon 'of New York ' Î58 fblPplne community won- hotsch last August. Mr ii.ii ,°k' tlee- Such is the statement made bv aon?de.ÿat,eecrivedCrrislto?whÔfromTlJSd SBSuJfTrtS was Scourer WNoV” OSgfr*., S (Œ“i ***** °* 2*
ot nervous depression. appear» that alfhnn.1, . r.aTOTak. Amur River. Russia yf°uId, and one who has every opportun-“You should relax from work.” advised launched la at February ehT la^adlvlo l*' 1806', writer says: “WeTfre^tm to know whereof he speaks, since he
«%eZ^  ̂'ST# appeani “£

comedian. • 1 that the lumber used in her construSion w!I! t^Ied until February . They *las reached the public.

sE*S5£T*' “--«a-SS"? |
W”Peter Daller.” **. ** ^ ” aaV HowlVr” he"wtto

t,o;?“lefarae,ndre^?a5?. A NEW SCHEDULE. SWlft ' haS
Who contracted chronic hyapepala watch- „ . ------ Providing they had the necrosarv L?^!' S ? iu Virginia prop-
lng Dailey on the stage.” Princess May and Princeea Beatrice oreeumabiy for court fera “None”^? né real railroads and

“You are hard to please,” observed the Qjve Weeklv S.m/in. eu r °* Winters.” he adds, “haveany monev °Li^ realestate. He pot millions into enter- 
doctor. thinking Intensely. “I have It! j Give Weekly Service to Skagway. suppose we will have to d<Tm? SJ8 { P.s ».^lcb be expected would develop
See Nat Goodwin.” .... ------ ^r that the Japlnlae ,re ^ng to a J ïïî? ,tlvi*?d concerns and make
Na?*G<55lTrin " he" J.rme0tete- 1 “* Steamer Princess May will sail for £ thonSa^et.lcally'might hav^ »f Virginia. But he
Nat Goodwin, he said. Lynn canal, via Vancouver, tonight, i hare decide?.w“tn>ne test *PDeal would decided his investments would

Commencing today the C. P. R. steam- nears reslraed'to L*e writer ap- mucb more money for development
. . ers Princess May and Princess Beatrice 1148 tormaS^continues^^wi 8erTl“* ?ud improvement. His sister furnished
A FINAL INFLICTION. will be operated alternately on the Vic- lnsr t0 complain of in regard to*^nr wanted, but Miss Gonld's

„ ----- torla-Skagway run. During C the mt 1 mmt„y theKfara ha ve£ t?'V dld ,?ot chance the situation.

branches of whose trees hang over the Fairchild was to be the last speaker The t?,£ JxUlZ 12ct?l and 23rd* n?25itîl*mîlle*KÎ assurances7 may T>?
sidewalk and interfere with passers-by, §°nr. waa late- Congressman Dalsell and during July on the 6th, 8th and The letter adds that the forelgï '
who haveto bow their heads to pass uu- Kean having spoken. Consequent- 30Î5: _ I yere operative from Febrn-
der. These branches are a source of r2*e’ ft! «aid: __^e Beatrice and Princess lte.ÎMI5 heard It was the Liftibnoy Sost>—diainf«Af.nf
great anuovnncp in vcot wpqther a...?1 *îme..?°? . wtro hll on the way May will thus furnished a six-dav s*»r- Intention to keep them at He-   ______ » ^p—<uamteetant is strongly

home—so I will introduce Mr. Fairchild.” vice between this port and Skagway sead^theS^hLm1*11^ terme expIred and then rWX*nmended the medical profession as
Dwme’ » safeguard against infectious disease* 23

oned.

? 1 A French Account.
Paris, May 31.—The Tokio corre

spondent of the Journal gives the fol
lowing details of the naval battle: “It 
was on the morning of May 27, when 
the Russians appears off Tsu island ad
vancing in • double formation. Severa 
cruisers first attacked and then a pow
erful Japanese squadron sailed up and 
opened the cannonade which continued 
until five in the afternoon, when the 
Russian line broke. The cruiser Ad
miral Makhim sunk.

:
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“The fight continued during the night, 
the torpedo boats repeatedly attacking. 
At daybreak several of the Russian ves
sels had disappeared.

“Rojestvensky meanwhile transferred 
his flag to the protected crusier Oleg. 
The fighting Went on all day Sunday. 
At noon on May 29 the remainder of the 
Ruseidn ships scattered., the Japanese 
pursuing them.”
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Atlantic Wi 
The Oci

American Yacht 
Contest for the 

Cup]

Jfad a Splendid \ 
age Speed of 

Half Km

The Lizard, Englan 
American schooner 
tic was ten miles 
at 4:45 p. m., and 
of Penzance. All weri 
a«d she had a splendi 
crew heartily responded 
the passengers and crew 
senger steamer.

The Atlantic passed 
the Lizard lighthouse 
when a gun was fired f 
cruiser Pfeil, the stakeb 
ed early in the evening 
thrown by Lloyds' sign; 
Atlantic proceeded for ( 
Southampton, intent on 
ord.

\

rhe Atlantic passed 
every stitch of sail out. 
was rigged to starboard

-❖<

TOKIO REJO

2 Tokio, May 29, 9
• Tokio celebrates tonid
• naval victory. The | 
J oughfares and goverij
• ings of the capital wJ 
J with cheering crowds] 
0 processions move in w
• tions. The paraders
• terns and went sing]
• the streets following N
• are afoot for an orgaH 
0 celebration.

oan ensign was at her 
•afterwards the wind dr 
spinnaker was taken in.

Capt. Barr was bailee 
spondents’ boat. 
Atlantic had made

Ten and a Half Knot 
When the Atlantic heeled 
ed rust, but there

The wind contin 
and the yacht was unah 
finish before darkness s€ 
before the Atlantic reac 
the wind fell and the tid 
her. Crowds of people i 
watching the yacht. Anc 
been sighted eighteen mil 
name of which is not kno'

After passing Scilly, th 
tbecalmed and had two J 
'Capt. Barr and Wilson 
owner of the Atlantic, -ag 
had made a splendid pasi 
-single mishap, only exp 
strong gale, throughout v 
acted admirably. The Al 
{Bishop rock lighthouse (so 
main group of the Scilly 
29, having accomplished 1 
that point in 11 days 16 
minutes, with an i 
half knots per hour.
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B. C. STEAM DYE
141 Yates Street, A 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings cl< 
pressed equal to new.

Not having 
not envied his ch 
has one, the posse

a wa
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To all watchless hi 
Colonist” says 
four new subscribe 
‘8eml-Weekly Coli 

$ 1.00 each and we 
you one of the «mm
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WATC H
•Don't make a mist 
These watches are n« 
and every one carrli 
guarantee and repu 
of the R. H. Ingersell \ 
of New York, than ; 
there are no better 
makers In the world.

The Illustration g 
above Is an exact repi 
tloH of one of these w« 
on a slightly reduced

Send In four yearl 
•crlbers and get o 
these very handsome 
watches.

Remember, If yoa 
to take advantage o 
Offer you must act qg 
os the number of wa 
are II mlh d.

Address :

TheCOLON
Subscription Depl
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